EC Manchester: Superior Vita
Student Studios

AVAILABLE
DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMMODATION

Year round

Vita Student at First Street is a brand new, luxurious studio development in
Manchester’s bustling and eclectic city centre. The studio apartments include
bespoke furniture, large comfortable beds, integrated kitchen appliances, wall
mounted flat screen TVs, en-suite rooms and WiFi access throughout the building.

TYPE OF ROOMS

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES
Bed linen provided
Students need to bring their own towels
Coin operated laundry facilities available
24-hour on-site security

Single (ensuite bathroom)
NUMBER OF BEDROOMS
6
BOARD STATUS
Self-Catering

Huge Communal hub space with Lounge
Separate study areas
State-of-the-art gym
Free to use internet stations
Kitchen pack provided
Weekly cleaning of common areas
100mb broadband with Wi-Fi throughout rooms and common area (free of
charge).
Mixed Gender
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JOURNEY TO SCHOOL

ADDRESS

12 minutes on foot. Head northwest onto First Street toward Whitworth Street and
turn right on Whitworth street for 0.2 miles. Turn left at Gloucester Street followed
by the first right. Continue straight up the stairs and then left onto Chorlton Street.
EC Manchester is on the right.

First Street
Vita Student
Manchester
M15 4FN
UK

Alternatively, take bus 256 from Medlock Street towards Piccadily gardens. Stop at
Portland street/china town stop CK and walk down the road to EC Manchester on
the left.

EMERGENCY NUMBER
+44 (0) 747 446 0908

ACCOMMODATION ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DAY
Arrival day: Saturday
Check in time: After 15:00
Departure day: Saturday
Check out: Saturday 11:00
If you have booked a transfer with EC then please walk to the 'Arrow Cars' stand
outside the arrival lounge and give them your name. A taxi will be waiting for you.

NOTES
EC must be notified of student arrival arrangements and expected times of
arrival
Smoking is not permitted in the residence
Students will be asked to complete an Authorisation for Damage deposit form on
their first day of school. Students will need their bank/credit card to complete
this form. The student will be informed prior to any deduction is taken from their
card
Mixed Gender: Male and female students share common areas and facilities, but
bedrooms are single gender
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